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Organization Overview and History

The Kentucky Health Center Network (KHCN) is the membership organization of Kentucky’s Community Health 
Centers. 

The KHCN was funded by a HRSA HCCN grant in December 2012, and has since grown our members from 18 to 24 
organizations with clinic locations in 4 states.  

Our member organizations provide more than 1,000,000 patient visits at more than 300 clinic sites, including school-
based and mobile clinics.  

KHCN provides clinical and operational quality support, particularly using Health Information Technology.  Our 
members utilize 8 different EHR systems, but we have a data warehouse that connects 17 members and normalizes 
some quality data.

Our Mission is to sustain Kentucky Community Health Centers and their capacity to provide quality patient services, 
to institute best practices, and to pursue continuous improvement. 



KHCN Hepatitis C History

• Spring 2017 - KHCN Board President and CIO at member organization 
participated in a CDC panel to develop data points in the Cascade of Care and 
indicators that can be reported from EHRs.  

• Summer 2017 - 6 organizational members participated in a NACHC / CDC 
study to evaluate what data points from the Cascade of Care are health 
centers currently able to pull.  The purpose was to refine the data points in 
the Cascade:
• What was hard vs. easy to pull 
• What was the value of the difficult to report data points

• Another project period is expected to being soon – waiting to hear what the 
data points will be



What We Learned From Project

• Of our 6 participating member health centers, only 2 were able to follow 
patients completely through the Care Cascade
• 1 organization is providing screening through cure at their Arkansas clinic locations
• Most were “lost” after positive antibody test
• All clinics have access to auto-reflex testing

• Kentucky is far behind other participant states (from Boston, MA; Chicago, 
IL; Tucson, AZ; Washington state) in ability to provide diagnosis through 
cure within the community health center for patients before they are 
chronically ill.
• In Kentucky, only GI or ID physicians can prescribe medications
• Treatment barriers (fibrosis score, current illicit drug use, etc.)



Good News - Kentucky Changes!

• Effective October 2017, Medicaid Fee for Service (not yet MCOs) 
benefit changed to reduce treatment barriers:

• Coverage for medications is not dependent on fibrosis score

• Alcohol or substance use does not disqualify a patient for treatment 
medications



More Good News –
Modified ECHO Project at UK

• Beginning around July 1, 2018, UK will begin a funded modified ECHO 
Project
• PCPs will test patients for HCV
• Upon positive RNA, patient referred to UK hepatology clinic for initial visit

• UK is working to improve wait times, with project participants to get an appointment 
within 2-3 weeks, within 30 days for non-participants

• At appointment – Fibroscan, PREP-C, patient education and contract
• Syringe exchange program and MAT available from UK, if not at organization

• Subsequent visits will be at the local PCP office, with regular support from the 
UK hepatologist through the modified ECHO case presentations and informal 
means



Barriers
• KHCN needs to work with members to develop protocols that can be 

easily added to their workflows for better HCV screening and tracking

• KHCN’s 24 organizational members are at different stages of 
Substance Abuse Disorder Treatment
• Some are very uneasy about “going there”
• Some provide limited service (drug court, pregnant women)
• Some offer full MAT services in clinic locations

• KHCN members need to understand the “joy” in curing a chronic 
disease and seeing drug-addicted patients thrive in society 


